
ComputerEase Payroll Posting Error – Check List 

 

 

After selecting to print payroll checks, the system will automatically begin printing the payroll posting 

reports BEFORE you have selected to post the payroll.  These reports are for your review, and if 

accurate, you would then select to post the payroll.  It is very important to review the other modules 

after posting the payroll to verify the payroll has posted entirely, especially if you have experienced 

this posting issue before.  If the posting error is not discovered until a later date, there is not an easy 

way to re-enter or recover this information.    

 

The posting routine in ComputerEase posts in an 8 step process, in the following order: 

 

1) Check Register   5) Workers Compensation 

2) General Ledger   6) EEOC Report 

3) Job Cost    7) Union Detail 

4) Equipment Costing   8) Employee YTD & Ledger Cards 

 

To verify the payroll has posted properly, we recommend reviewing the following check list: 

 

PAYROLL 

 

� Select Payroll, Reports, and Ledger Card Report.   

� Select the check number range for the applicable payroll period.   

� Select the applicable check date for the “from and to” date range.  

� Other areas to consider may also include Payroll Workers Compensation and Union postings. 

 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
 

� Select Accounts Payable and Check Register.   

� Select to show all checks for the applicable checking account for the applicable payroll check date. 

 

JOB COSTING 
 

� Select Job Costing Reports and Job Cost Detail Report.  

� Select the “from and to” pay period dates for the applicable payroll period. 

� Select ONLY the applicable cost types for payroll postings.  (For example:  L, P, B & F.) 

� Select yes to only include items with Activity. 

 

GENERAL LEDGER 
 

� Select General Ledger and Reconcile Accounts.   

� Verify the check numbers for the applicable bank account are listed as outstanding checks. 
 

If you are unable to locate any of these postings, then you will need to renter and post the payroll or 

restore from a system backup.   This may indicate that the entire payroll was not posted.  If you can 

only locate partial postings, then we would strongly recommend restoring from a verified system 

backup.  Although ComputerEase will allow you to manually post these payroll entries, some reports 

such as the Ledger Card Report cannot be manually updated, therefore creating inconsistencies within 

the program.   Please give us a call when you have verified the items on this check list.   


